Start With

THE BEST

32,000	Students served every year
17:1

Start With

THE BEST
Starting at Hinds Community College is a smart decision. We are Mississippi’s
largest two-year college, but we maintain a personal approach to your
education. You are not a number to us. Hinds offers small class sizes taught
by faculty who truly care about your success and your future, and we do
this for less than half the cost of attending a university. No matter what
your college and career goals may be, starting at Hinds will give you the
foundation you need to build a bright future.
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Faculty to student ratio
Campus locations

495	Academic courses
guaranteed to transfer to
Mississippi’s universities
24	Hours of the day in which
you can get free online chat
tutoring
70+	Career and technical
program options
12	Degree programs available
100% online
11

Residence halls

12

Collegiate sport teams

40+	Student clubs and
organizations
125+
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Athletic titles

Starting at Hinds was the best decision
for me! I got a great education without
the stress of finances. The tuition is
affordable, and I took advantage of
the great scholarship opportunities
offered by Hinds. Hinds really helped
me transition into college life, and I
would recommend to anyone to begin
at Hinds.
Anna Ades

Apply

Apply for admission at www.hindscc.edu.

My.Hinds

Log in to My.Hinds to manage your
student account.

Transcript

Submit your final transcript and ACT scores.

Financial Aid

Apply for financial aid and scholarships.

Housing

Apply for housing. Residence halls are offered
on our Raymond and Utica Campuses.

Registration

Come see a Counselor for advisement and
class registration.
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Academic

Career & Technical

If you plan on obtaining a bachelor’s degree, you can take the same

Get the skills you need to get the job you want. Some careers don’t require a bachelor’s degree. Instead, they
require specific skills and credentials which you can obtain through a one or two-year career or technical program
of study.

TRANSFER

PROGRAMS OF STUDY

academic classes at Hinds that you would in your freshman and
sophomore years at a university. Our academic courses will transfer
to over 200 bachelor’s degree programs in Mississippi. Plus, you’ll
save thousands of dollars by starting at Hinds.

See the Savings
Hinds

$3,350

MS Public Universities

$8,100

MS Private Universities

$19,765

2020-2021 average annual tuition for Mississippi residents.

Transferring

Hinds is an excellent place to begin your college
education. It has provided a place for me to excel and
grow both academically and personally. From the small
class sizes to the willingness of faculty to work with me
one-on-one, I have been encouraged and challenged
to reach my fullest potential.
Hezekiah Williams
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We work hard to make it easy for you to transfer.
•	Our academic courses are equivalent to the freshman and
sophomore courses at Mississippi’s universities, and these
courses are guaranteed to transfer through a formal articulation
agreement with the Mississippi Institutions of Higher Learning.
•	You can get involved in choosing your own transfer classes
at Hinds by using the Mississippi Articulation Transfer Tool at
www.matttransfertool.com.
•	Hinds is accredited by SACS-COC (Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools - Commission on Colleges), just like
every public and private university in Mississippi. In fact, most
universities in the southern states are also SACS-COC accredited,
opening up the opportunity for you to transfer outside of
Mississippi.

Accounting Technology

Computer Programming Technology

Logistics Technology

Administrative Office Technology

Computer Support Specialist Technology

Marketing Management Technology

Agribusiness Management

Cosmetology

Meat Merchandising Technology

Animal Science Technology -

Cosmetology Instructor Training

Medical Data Technology

Culinary Art Technology

Medical Laboratory Technology

Animation and Simulation Technology

Cyber Security Technology

Nursing Assistant (CNA)

Associate Degree Nursing (RN)

Dental Assisting Technology

Paralegal Technology

Automotive Machinist Technology

Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Phlebotomy

Automotive Technology

Diesel Equipment Technology

Physical Therapist Assistant

Aviation Maintenance Technology

Early Childhood Education

Plumbing & Construction Technology

Aviation Technology - Air Traffic Control

Electrical Technology

Practical Nursing (LPN)

Aviation Technology - Airport Operations

Electro-Mechanical Technology

Precision Agriculture

Aviation Technology - Aviation Security

Electronics Technology

Precision Manufacturing & Engineering

Aviation Technology - Unmanned Aerial

Emergency Medical Sciences

Beef and/or Poultry Production

Systems (UAS)

Engineering Drafting & Design Technology

Technology
Radio & Television Production & 		

Banking & Finance Technology

Entertainment Industry Mechanics

Barber/Stylist

Film & Video Technology

Radiologic Technology

Barber Instructor Training

Graphic Design Technology

Real Estate Technology

Biomedical Equipment Repair

Health Information Technology

Respiratory Care Technology

Brick, Block & Stonemasonry

Healthcare Assistant

Software Engineering Technology

Business Management Technology

Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning

Surgical Technology

Carpentry Technology

& Refrigeration

Broadcasting

Telecommunications Technology

Clothing & Fashion Design

Hotel & Restaurant Management

Travel & Tourism Management

Collision Repair Technology

Industrial Maintenance & Mechanics

Veterinary Technology

Commercial Truck Driving (CDL)
Computer Networking Technology

Technology

Welding & Cutting Technology

Interpreter Training Technology
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Smooth

Scholarly

Hinds is the perfect stepping stone to your future. We are here to help
you make a smooth transition from high school to college.

Honors Institute

Faculty

The Honors Institute encourages scholarly growth, achievement and
leadership development. We challenge students to reach their fullest
potential.

TRANSITION

•	Our classes are taught by highly qualified instructors with advanced
degrees and experience in their fields of study.
•	For them, it’s personal. They know your name, they’re here to help,
and they want to see you succeed.

Learning Assistance
•	Get live, online tutoring in 15 subject areas. Some tutors available
online 24 hours a day.
•	Benefit from one-on-one help in our Math Lab and Writing Center.
•	Disability Support Services offers accommodations for students
with self-identified disabilities.

Convenience
•	We offer six locations for you to choose from with campuses in
Jackson, Pearl, Raymond, Utica and Vicksburg, MS.
•	Choose to commute or live in our residence halls, which are located
on our Raymond and Utica Campuses.
•	Take classes during the day, night, or online. Plus choose from
a variety of class format such as 2-week, 4-week, 8-week, and
16-week courses.
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OPPORTUNITIES

•	The Honors Institute encompasses Honors courses, International
Study and Phi Theta Kappa (PTK).
•	Honors programs are offered on the Rankin and Raymond
Campuses and provide scholarships to actively enrolled students.
•	PTK chapters are offered at all six locations, and international travel
is available to countries such as the England and Costa Rica.

As president of my Honors and Phi
Theta Kappa chapter, I have learned the
tremendous value of serving others.
Working together with my classmates
to organize and implement service projects has been a lot of fun, but it’s also
rewarding to know we are making a real
impact in our community. In addition,
the Honors Institute has given me an
opportunity to hone my leadership skills,
network with college administrators,
travel internationally, and experience
true fellowship with other students just
like me.
Emily Hudgens

Phi Theta Kappa
PTK is an international community college honor society and offers
unmatched benefits. Hinds students with a 3.5 GPA in at least 12
transferrable credit hours may be inducted into this prestigious
organization.
•	PTK chapters at all six Hinds locations are student-led and initiate
their own activities to better their campus and communities.
•	Achieving PKT membership at Hinds can mean big bucks in transfer
scholarships.
•	More than 700 colleges and universities across the U.S. provide
over $37 million annually in transfer scholarships. Every public and
private university in Mississippi offers PTK transfer scholarships
ranging from $2,000 to full tuition, room, and board.
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The Best

EXPERIENCES

Hinds Community College offers the full-college experience. Whether you live on campus or commute,
you can get involved in student organizations, participate in intramural sports, cheer for the Eagles at
sporting events, or just hang out with friends after class.

Student Organizations
•	Student organizations are offered at all six of our campus
locations to help you find people with similar interests, as well
as broaden your perspective, skills, and experiences.
•	We offer over 40 student organizations for students with a
variety of interests. Here are just a few:
Alpha Beta Gamma
Baptist Student Union
Bass Pro Fishing Club
Beta Beta Beta
Choir and Choral Groups
Delta Epsilon Chi
Diamond Darlings
Eagle Yearbook
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes
Hinds Connection

I.D.E.A.L. Women
Lendon Players
M2M
Men of Excellence
Montage Theatre of Dance
Phi Theta Kappa
Robotics Club
STEM Club
Student Government
Association
Wesley Foundation

						

Residence Life

•	The Raymond and Utica Campuses offer residence halls where
you can live with friends and make college memories.
•	Living on campus means you’ll be close to your classes and
learning resources, clubs and special events, dining, and the
wellness center.

Student Recreation & Intramurals
•	Strike up a little friendly competition in flag football, beach
volleyball, dodgeball, or more than 20 other intramural sports.
•	We know you need a break from class every now and then, so
we bring special events to every campus for you to enjoy, such
as Welcome Week, Homecoming festivities, and Spring Fling.
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Athletic

EXCELLENCE
Our student athletes go above and beyond in their sports and in the
classroom. Our teams have won over 125 state, regional, and national
championships and have played in many bowl games. Hinds athletes
have gone on to participate and place in international competitions,
as well as receive Olympic medals. Just as important is our students’
success in the classroom. For 15 years, Hinds has received the
prestigious David Halbrook Award, which recognizes the community
college in Mississippi with the highest number of student athlete
graduates and completers.
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Men’s Teams

Women’s Teams

Baseball
Basketball
Football
Golf
Soccer
Tennis
Track & Field

Basketball
Cheer
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Track & Field
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One College. Six Locations.
Jackson Campus - Academic/Technical Center
3925 Sunset Drive, Jackson, MS 39213 | 601.366.1405
Jackson Campus - Nursing/Allied Health Center
1750 Chadwick Drive, Jackson, MS 39204 | 601.376.4807
Rankin Campus
3805 Highway 80 East, Pearl, MS 39208-4295 | 601.936.1820
Raymond Campus
608 Hinds Boulevard, Raymond, MS 39154 | 601.857.5261
Utica Campus
34175 Highway 18 West, Utica, MS 39175 | 601.885.6062
Vicksburg-Warren Campus
755 Highway 27 South, Vicksburg, MS 39180 | 601.629.6881

1-800-HINDSCC
Hinds Community College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097) Telephone number 404.679.4501 to award the
Associate of Arts Degree, the Associate of Applied Science Degree, and career and technical certificates.
In compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972 of the
Higher Education Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 and other applicable Federal and State Acts, Hinds Community College offers equal education and
employment opportunities and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion,
sex, age, disability or veteran status in its educational programs and activities. The following have been
designated to handle inquiries regarding these policies: EEOC Compliance: Sherry Franklin, Vice President
for Utica Campus and Administrative Services, Box 1003, Utica, MS 39175; Phone: 601.885.7002 or Email:
EEOC@hindscc.edu. Title IX: Randall Harris, Vice President for Advancement and Student Services, Title
IX Coordinator, Box 1100 Raymond MS 39154; Phone: 601.857.3889 or Email: TitleIX@hindscc.edu.
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